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Abstract
Awareness of climate change has resulted in enormous challenges for developed and
developing countries. The frightening truth about our environmental situation has led to
investigations of the causes of these changes and to obstruct these sources gradually but
quickly. The alarming increase of average temperature of the earth has caused much worry
around the world. Gas emissions in the atmosphere greatly affect the environment, where
CO2 emissions is one of the most serious factors contributing to the global warming
potential. As the building sector emits 40% of global energy use and one-third of global
greenhouse gas emissions, engineers must be educated to choose the best materials that
lead to reducing CO2 emissions. This means selecting materials that have less negative
impact on the environment and are more “environmentally friendly”.
This study shows how much CO2e emissions are released into the atmosphere from a
wooden structure villa that consists of two stories, a storage and a garage, with a total area
of 229.6m2. The results of this case will be compared to a second case, where the external
wooden siding is replaced with brick veneer. This result of this comparison provides us
with a guideline in for how the selected materials impact the environment, illuminating the
importance in choosing the right materials according to their CO2e emission levels. In this
way, the building sector can actively work to reduce the environmental impact.
To achieve these goals, this study performed via life cycle assessment LCA methodology
by using the One-Click LCA program. LCA is identified as a technique to assess the
environmental impact and resources used through a product’s life cycle. This study utilized
the LCA methodology (cradle to grave), which means starting from the extraction of raw
materials, to product production, manufacturing, product usage and its end of life. The
study lifespan was estimated to be 50 years.
The results of the study verify that the wooden villa is more environmentally friendly than
the villa made of brick, where carbon dioxide equivalent emission can be reduced to more
than half by utilizing wood. Implementing the life cycle assessment study to any building
aids in making the decision to choose the right materials for building according to CO 2e
emission. And in this way, the environmental impact caused by the building sector will be
greatly reduced.
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1 Introduction
We cannot deny that human activities have the greatest environmental impact of all of the
possible causes. Climate change has imposed enormous challenges for the next generations
to face.
The building sector contributes to emissions with more than 40 percent of global energy
used, as well as contributing to one-third of global greenhouse gas emissions in developed
and developing countries. [1]
Budding awareness about the environmental problem has forced the world in general, and
engineers especially, to take into account the used materials when building any kind of
building. Wood is a natural, renewable, reuseable and recyclable resource, which was
proved that it is the most environmentally friendly. We have therefore identified an
increasing consumption of wood in all countries to decrease the environmental impact.
Figure 1.1 demonstrates an example about a wooden construction of a single-family house
consisting of two stories.
Annual U.S consumption of various raw materials 2011
Forest products wood
300 million m3
Cement
23 million m3
Steel
12 million m3
Plastic
45 million m3
Aluminum
1.3 million m3
Wood consumption increases every year in the United States, more than all other
materials. [2]

Figure 1.1 An example for wooden construction of a single family house.
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1.1 Background
Carbon dioxide emissions contribute to climate change and was proved to be the foremost
cause of global warming. This alternation to the atmosphere affects our health and the
entire environment. Increasing the concentration of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere
causes the average temperature on earth to rising. These emitted gases will remain in the
atmosphere for 100 to 200 years, causing probems for many generations to come.
The building sector’s construction processes contributes to this increase by releasing
carbon dioxide emissions. Great volumes of carbon emissions are released in
manufacturing building materials, in the transportation of raw materials from factory to
site, and the recycling or disposal of materials at their end of life. In addition, energy and
water usage release carbon dioxide emissions. [3]
Carbon dioxide CO2 is a natural, colorless and odorless greenhouse gas that is emitted by
burning fossil fuels. Because of this gas is the most prevailing greenhouse gas, second to
water vapor, it became the unit in which we measure greenhouse gas emissions. Many
human activities result in the emission of greenhouse gases. Carbon dioxide is one of many
gases, such as methane, nitrous oxide and ozone, which occur naturally in the atmosphere.
In order to include the other greenhouse gases emissions when calculating the level of
greenhouse gas emissions, scientists created an equivalent measure, the CO2e carbon
dioxide equivalent. Thus, other greenhouse gas emissions can be expressed in term of CO2,
based on their relative global warming potential (GWP).
For example, every ton of methane gas (CH4) emitted, an equivalent of 25 tons of CO2
would be emitted. In this way all greenhouse gases emissions can be expressed as an
equivalent of CO2 using the GWP principle. [4]
The following are examples of what 1 ton CO2 represents, in order to understand and
estimate the results of our study. The average American car emits about seven tons of CO2
per year; the average American family, about 24 tons. [5]. One round-trip flight from
Stockholm to Genève. [6]
Figure 1.1.1 illustrates the size of 1 ton CO2 by comparing it with a size of building.

Figure 1.1.1 A vision about the amount of one ton CO2 size.
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The Paris agreement, which discusses climate change, was adopted on December 12, 2015
in Paris. The agreement describes a plan where the 196 members agree to mitigate, adapt
and finance these efforts to reduce global warming and to keep it below 2˚C by 2020 and
onwards. The Paris agreement states:
Countries agreed that the global average temperature is to reach below 2°C above
pre-industrial levels and continue further efforts to achieve further reduction to
1.5°C.
The member countries determine and plan their own climate-action contributions
to decrease their emissions.
The countries decided to meet every 5 years to share experiences and to disscuss
more aspirant goals.
They agreed to report their progress to ensure that they would achieve their
targets.
The EU and developed countries will aid the developing countries in decreasing
their emissions. [7]
In our study, we calculated carbon dioxide emissions from used materials in a single-family
house. In addition, we show how to reduce emission levels by replacing some materials
with others that have less carbon dioxide emissions. In this way, we contribute to reducing
environmental impact in this project by deciding which materials have less carbon dioxide
emission and are the most environmentally friendly.

1.2 Aims & Objectives
The aim of this study was to show how much Carbon Dioxide equivalent emissions a
typical Swedish villa emitts during its lifespan. We illustrate this by studying two cases. The
first case was a wooden frame villa with a wooden panel façade. The second case was a
study where the wooden façade panels were replaced by brick veneer.
The raw materials were measured through the stages of their product life and through to
their end of life. In addition, we improved the building by reducing this amount of Carbon
Dioxide equivalent emission. After this, we could then decide which material is more
environmentally friendly and has less environmental impact in building construction.
In this study, we focus on CO2e emission from the villa, due to the fact that it is the
greatest factor in contributing to the global warming potential.
The study also leads to results in another categories of environmental impact such as
Acidification, Eutrophication and Ozone depletion potential, which imply how the used
materials affect the environment.
In order to reach the goals of this study, the used material quantities were calculated
according to a material list used in the planning stage for buying the required materials
from the house manufacturer.
The program One Click LCA was selected to help study the life cycle assessment LCA of
the building. The lifespan of this study was assumed as 50 years.
During the lifespan, all of the used materials were studied from its raw form to production,
construction of the villa, utilization (building usage) and end of life, where materials were
recycled or disposed as seen in figure 1.2.1.
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Figure 1.2.1 An explanation plan of life cycle assessment from raw materials to end of life (cradle to
grave).

1.3 Limitations
As the aim of this study was to discover the amount of Carbon Dioxide equivalent emitted
from used materials in the villa and to compare the results between two cases, there were a
few parameters that were not taken into consideration in our calculations.
Energy consumption during operation
Energy from construction work
Water usage
Foundations
Ventilation systems
Brick roofs
On the other hand, the study took into account the next parameters:
Vertical structure materials (external and internal walls)
Horizontal structure materials (floors, slabs, roofs)
Windows and doors

1.4 Previous work
Below follows an overview of papers
1.4.1. An Environmental Impact of a Wooden and Brick House by the
LCA Method
The aim of this paper is to assess the environmental impact of building a house by using
the life cycle assessment (LCA) method, in order to determine the environmental impact
for the end of life in terms of global warming, human health, consumption of resources
and ecosystem quality. The house has two cases; a brick house and a wooden house, as
figure 1.4.1.1 shows.
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Figure 1.4.1.1 illustrates that perspective (A) is a brick house and perspective (B) is a wooden house.
The brick house is single storey without a basement. The construction lies on a strip
foundation. The house has two chimney stacks. The construction of the circumference is
made of ceramic masonry insulated with a thermal insulation composite system covered
with a silicon coating. Internal partitions on the ground floor are made of ceramic masonry
coated with plaster. The ceiling load-bearing construction consists of ceiling beams placed
along the whole width of the house and protruding to the exterior. The ceiling beams hold
the ceiling decking made of tiles, which holds the attic flooring. Internal partitions in the
attic are made of a frame sandwich walls coated with chipboard and plaster boards which
are covered with a layer of plaster. The house has a saddle roof with an incline of 42°.
Joists and wall beams are placed on the ceiling beams into which they are anchored.
Double sided stud ties are fixed to the truss by studs. Stone wool thermal insulation is
placed between the trusses. There are three dormers on the roof, situated on the southern
side. The northern side contains three roof windows. The roof covering is made of
concrete tiles. The wooden construction of a wooden house is a constructional copy of the
brick house, apart from the used materials and their construction principles. For example,
the brick house, like the wooden house, is built on strip foundations with a higher strength
class of the concrete. The circumference walls are a double-walled wooden construction.
The double-wall is formed of two wooden profiles. There are cork chippings between the
two, acting as thermal insulation. The internal partitions are made of a frame sandwich
construction with wood-fiber insulation. The walls are covered with chipboard with
mounted clay panels and coated with clay. The ceiling construction is identical to the
construction in the "brick house" apart from acoustic insulation which is wood-fiber. The
construction of the external walls below the gable is made of frame sandwich construction.
Fiber insulation is designed to act as thermal insulation. A wooden, ventilated façade is
created at the exterior. The interior coating is made of woodchip boards on which clay
panels are mounted. A layer of clay coating is added to the panels. Internal partitions in the
attic are of the same construction as the partitions on the ground floor. The shape and
construction of the roof is identical to the roof of the brick house. There are only two
differences which are the use of different thermal insulation ( wood-fiber insulation ) and
roof covering, which in this case is wooden shingle. [8]
The results shows that by choosing the wooden house CO 2e emission can be reduced to
more than a half than using the brick house, figure 1.4.1.2 demonstrates CO2e emission
amounts for each case.
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Figure 1.4.1.2 shows the comparison between the two buildings in this figure shows that the wooden house
emits carbon with a value of 47754 kgCO2e to the environment which is half amount of what the brick
house emits which it is 102981 kgCO2e.
1.4.2. Understanding the carbon footprint of material choice in Australian
housing using life cycle assessment (LCA)
An investigation by RMIT into the environmental impact of various building materials for
a standard house design using life cycle assessment has demonstrated that the use of wood
products rather than alternative materials could reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
The study, undertaken by RMIT University, is a true cradle to grave analysis which used
ISO 14044 compliant LCA methodology to compare environmental indicators of five
different construction methods across 5-star and 6-star energy efficiency homes in three
Australian cities. Building material, construction, operation, maintenance and end-of life
management phases are included.
Operational aspects were limited to the provision of heating and cooling, as these are
closely related to the design of the home. Other operational aspects such as household
appliances were excluded as these are not related to the design of the home. [9].
The results in figure 1.4.2.1 proves in the three cities that the wooden building emits CO2e
less than the other three cases and shows the wood is more environments friendly.
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Figure 1.4.2.1The used wooden materials have less environmental impact than the other combined used
materials such as steel, brick and concrete in the three cities.

1.4.3. Carbon Dioxide Implications of Building Materials
This paper uses the energy approach to estimate C02 emissions, taking into account the
energy sources used in Canada to manufacture the building materials required in
representative constructions, a typical two-storey single-family house with a 11 x 8.5 m,
footprint and full basement was used in this analysis. Four residential assemblies were
considered similar in performance. All four assemblies used wood frame construction; this
would be typical for a small-scale, single family house.
The first assembly had a preserved wood foundation, 51 mm x 140 mm (2x 6 in)
exterior wood frame, 51 mm x 89 mm (2x4 in) interior wood frame, wood
windows, cedar siding and cedar shingle roof. The analysis included painting the
exterior siding five times and replacing the roof shingles once over the 50 year life
of the building.
The second assembly had a concrete foundation wall, 51 mm x 140 mm (2x6 in)
exterior wood frame, 51 mm x 89 mm (2x4 in) interior wood frame, 89 mm (31/2
in) thick brick veneer, tile roof, glazed floor tiles for kitchen and bathrooms, and
aluminum windows.
The third assembly had a concrete block foundation wall, 51 mm x 140 mm (2x 6
in) exterior wood frame, 51 mm x 89 mm (2x4 in) interior wood frame, aluminum
windows, aluminum siding and roofing.
The fourth assembly had a concrete block foundation wall, 203 mm (8 in) exterior
concrete block wall, 51 mm x 89 mm (2x48 in) exterior and interior wood frames
and tile roof. [10]. The wooden building is less distributing of CO2e emission
comparing with the other three cases which are concrete, aluminum and brick as
figure 1.4.3.1 shows, and the wooden building is less environmental impact than
the others.
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Figure 1.4.3.1 clarifies that the wooden house emits less CO2 than the other types of houses during the
lifespan.
1.4.4. Climate impacts of wood vs. non-wood buildings
The forests insulate carbon and prevent releasing it to the air and part of this is stored in
wood products. At the end life span the carbon which was stored in the wood products
may be release as CO2 to the air by burning for energy.
The cement products contain carbon and the amount of carbon depends on many factors
including the composition of the cement used to make the concrete. The carbon is emitted
from the cement by calcination reaction and the carbonation uptake for functionally
equivalent concrete- and wood-frame buildings.
The results show at the end of the building life the carbonation uptake increases extremely
if the used concrete material is crushed and exposed to the air. However carbonation
uptake is always less than calcination emission. [11]. As seen in figure 1.4.4.1.

Figure 1.4.4.1 explains Carbon emission to atmosphere due to cement calcination (left) and carbon
emission uptake from atmosphere due to carbonation of concrete and cement mortar during the service life
and after demolition (right) for a concrete- and a wood-frame building. Concrete material is crushed at the
end of service life, assumed to be 100 years, and exposed to air for 30 years.
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2 Theory
2.1 Scope of life cycle assessment (LCA)
The budding awareness of the building sector’s contributions to climate change emissions
has created a new consciousness about the significance of used materials in building, and
how they affect the environment.
Since the life cycle assessment LCA, started up in the 1960s, there have been major
developments in methodology and applications. Today, LCA is defined as “a tool to assess
the potential environmental impacts and resources used throught a product’s life cycle, i.e.
from raw material acquisition, via production and use stages, to waste management” (ISO
2006b).
Therefore, calculating an LCA provides specific information about all environmental
impacts that the product creates during its lifespan. The method includes the
environmental impacts from the extraction of raw materials, product manufacture, work at
the building site, the daily use of the building, building maintenance and replacement
materials, until the materials are recycled or disposed of (end of life), as in figure 2.1.1.

Figure 2.1.1 describes life cycle analysis from raw materials to end of life during its lifespan.
It is important that companies be aware of this, so they can be pressured to improve the
environmental performance of their products, to spread awareness of the environmental
impacts, use building assessment certifications and to achieve combined benefits of
lowered costs and good environment performance.
LCA is an effective tool in assessing material production and in informing companies
about their environmental performance. It increases the understanding of the
environmental impacts of the company’s products, and it aids in decision-making when
selecting building materials. Choosing the right materials in building have a reduced
environmental impact and are more environmentally friendly. [12]
Constructing a building, using it for many years, demolishing it and the disposal or
recycling of the demolished materials have an impact on the environment.
9

Life cycle stages:
1. The product stage:
Extracting raw materials, manufacturing
products and transporting them by various means to the construction site.
2. The construction stage:
Transporting the materials, the energy
to power the equipment, supporting
construction materials and disposing of waste.
3. The use stage:
Operational energy used to run a building during its life span, maintenance and
replacement materials.
4. The end of life stage:
Demolition and recycling or disposal of materials.
Each of these stages contributes to release pollutants and harmful substances into
environment. Emissions are substances released into the air, water or soil which negatively
affect the environment and humans. The most common emissions are greenhouse gases
(GHG), which contribute to global warming. GHG releases heat into the atmosphere,
causing the planet’s average temperature to rise.

2.2 Villa Eriksson case
Fiskarhedenvillan proposed this type of villa to study. The villa consists of two stories, the
ground floor including the entryway area is 81.9 m2 and garage area is 35 m2. The first floor
area is 81 m2 and storage area is 31.7 m2.
Figures 2.2.1, 2.2.2, 2.2.3 give idea about plans and perspective of the studied villa.

Figure 2.2.1 is the first plan with garage.
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Figure 2.2.2 is the second plan with storage.

Figure 2.2.3 is the perspective of the villa.
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The study includes two cases; a life cycle assessment was assessed for each case in order to
calculate the results about how much CO2e emissions the villas in each case emits, and
then to compare them.
The first case is the wooden villa: the villa was made of a wooden structure, a
typical Swedish home with external wooden siding was used. Figure 2.2.4 illustrates
the layers which are from outside to inside.
Wood panel, nailing battens, windshield membrane, mineral wool insulation, wooden
framework, plastic film, insulation, wooden chipboard, gypsum board, interior finishing.

Figure 2.2.4 is a typical Swedish external wall that demonstrates all layers which used to built the villa.
The second case is a brick villa which is similar with the first case, so we have the
same external walls layers except the external wood panels were been replaced with
brick veneer, as shown in figure 2.2.5.
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Figure 2.2.5 has the same external wall layers for the first case but after replacement the wood panels with
brick veneer.

2.2.1. Wooden stud framing
Framing lumber
Structural wood or framing lumber is the grade of wood used for house framework (studs,
headers, roof trusses and floor joints, etc). It has technical properties which make it
extremely suitable for large spans.
In residential construction a light structural lumber is mainly used. It’s manufactured from
softwood trees that are sawn and machine-planed to standard dimensions. Wooden
framework material is very useful due to it doesn’t change much during processing. It has a
low embodied energy, it's a renewable resource and it stores carbon. Heavy timber implies
to any dimensional lumber more than 11.4cm and is often used for post-and-beam
construction. Heavy loads can be supported by using large dimensions of wood and it
facilitates long spans, in addition to being fire resistant. It can be used for finger jointed
lumber. [13], as in figure 2.2.1.1 it shows how the wood framing looks like.
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Figure 2.2.1.1 is the wood stud framework for exterior and internal walls.
Cross-laminated timber(CLT)characterization
Cross-laminated timber (CLT) is a prefabricated, solid engineered wood panel, as seen in
figure 2.2.1.2. It is a strong material that is excellent in acoustic, thermal, fire and seismic
performance. It is easy to put up, provides designers with flexibility and has a low
environmental impact. CLT product became a strong competitor against common
materials like cement, masonry, steel and bricks. A CLT panel consists of several layers of
kiln-dried lumber boards stacked in alternating directions, bonded with structural
adhesives, and pressed to form a solid, straight, rectangular panel. CLT panels consist of
an odd number of layers (usually, three to seven,) and may be sanded or prefinished before
shipping. While at the mill, CLT panels are cut-to-size, including door and window
openings, with state-of-the-art CNC (Computer Numerical Controlled) routers that are
capable of making complex, high-precision cuts. Finished CLT panels are exceptionally
stiff, strong, and stable, handling load transfer on all sides. [14]
CLT elements are used for structures purposes due to the strength they have, so they are
used as load-bearing components. the functions that CLT elements can be used for are:
1. Supporting the building and transfer the vertical loads.
2. Have missions for connections.
3. It’s not necessary to stick to a grid.
4. It gives facilities for two dimensional spatial thinking.
5. Horizontal forces will be transferred through covering areas into vertical shear
walls then into the foundations.
6. Additional reserves through edge clamping of floor elements.
More physics properties of CLT are:
1. Simple layer structure, clear separation between load-bearing structure and
insulation plane.
2. Easy technical for joining.
3. It works as a good air-tightness without adding any flow-tight sheets.
4. No need any vapor retarder.
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5. Can be used as a decoration wood finishing, untreated surfaces on the inside for
improving indoor climate.
6. higher storage-effective mass in case of direct cladding. [15]

Figure 2.2.1.2 illustrates the shape of the wood CLT.
Crosslam timber / CLT: Manufacturing process
1. Species selection:
Spruce is the main material currently used in CLT, even though Scots pine, larch and
Douglas fir are also available. The outer layer is made of Swiss stone pine (Pinus sylvestris)
and can be used to provide a high-quality finish to exposed panels.
2. Drying:
Planed boards of between 12 and 45 mm thickness are kiln-dried and conditioned down to
a moisture content (MC) of 12% +/- 2%.
3. Strength grading:
Boards are classified in the range between C16 to C24. The more common used is C24,
though C16 timber is more easily available in the UK – suggesting that CLT manufacturing
might become more feasible in the future.
4. Visual grading:
Surface quality is defined by BS-EN 13017-1 Solid wood panels. Classification is made by
surface appearance.
There are three different classifications:
I.
Residential Visible – planed and sanded.
II.
Industrial Visible - planed and lightly sanded.
III.
Non-Visible – planed.
5. Removing defects:
The best possible visual quality is achieved by removing defects such as large knots, resin
or bark pockets.
6. ‘Endless’ lamellae:
Individual boards can be joined, to make, in principle, an endless lamella (layer) using
finger joints. The lamellas are then planed to a uniform thickness.
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(Layer assembly: Some manufactures assemble individual layers or plates, at this point,
before forming the panel. Layers are assembled by bonding along the edges of each lamella
up to the desired dimensions. Panels are then created from these individual layers)
7. Panel assembly:
Panel sizes vary by manufacturer and application, CLT panels can be manufactured in 3, 5,
7 or more board layers with typical widths of 0.5m, 1.2m, and 3m, with lengths of up to
18m. Transport by lorry is the largest limiting factor, and in the UK, practical lengths are
limited to 13.5 m. Panels are generally manufactured up to 300mm in thickness, but larger
dimensions are not unheard of.
The outer layers of the panels are commonly orientated to run parallel to the span
direction. That is, for normal walls, the outer layers of the CLT panels have the grain
direction parallel to vertical loads to maximize resistance. Likewise, for flooring and
roofing, CLT panels covering the exterior layers run parallel with span direction.
The lamella strips are spread with adhesive and then adhered perpendicularly to the
lamellas of the adjacent layer. Effective adherence is ensured through using either vacuum
or hydraulic press techniques. The completed CLT panel is trimmed along the edges.
8. Completion:
The completed assembly is then planed and/or sanded before transferring to a machining
station where a multi-axis machine cuts out openings for windows and doors in walls and
staircase openings in floors. [16], as seen in figure 2.2.1.3.

Figure 2.2.1.3 explains the steps of manufacturing CLT product.
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2.2.2. Brick manufacturing process
Brick can have many different shapes for various missions, figure 2.2.2.1 shows some types
of brick.

Figure 2.2.2.1 shows Brick types.
1. Grinding, sizing, and combining raw materials:
Each of the components is emptied into a separator that separates the different sizes of
material. A big crusher smashes the particles. After selecting the raw materials for each
batch of bricks, the different sizes of material has been separated and sorted. The suitable
size which is required is sent on to the next stage in production.
2. Extrusion:
Extrusion which is the common method to manufacture bricks. Crushed material and
water are fed into one end, knives cut and fold the materials together in a shallow
chamber. The mixture is fed into an extruder with two chambers. The first chamber
removes all air bubbles from the mixture with a vacuum. The second chamber contains a
high-pressure cylinder that presses the materials so the auger can distribute the clay into
the mould. After the moulded clay is compressed, the plastic material is forced out of the
chamber though a specially shaped die orifice.
In molding, soft, wet clay is shaped in a mold, usually a wooden box. The interior of the
box is often coated with sand, which provides the desired surface texture and facilitates the
removal of the formed brick from the mold. Water can also be used to assist removal.
Pressing is the third type of brick forming. It requires material with low-water content. The
material is placed in a die and then compacted with a steel plunger that is set to a desired
pressure. This method creates a more regular shape with sharper outlines than the other
two methods.
3. Chamfering the brick:
In order to produce a furrow in bricks, a chamfering machines were developed. One
method of chamfering is by using wire cutters. This method of production can be
manufacture 20000 units per hour.
4. Coating:
There are several different methods to coat the bricks. The alternative to use depends on
the hardness of the textured materials. Bricks can be sand coated, the coating may have to
be brushed or rolled on, or for harder materials, a pressure roller or compressed air is used.
Extremely hard materials require sand blasting.
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5. Drying:
This step is necessary to move excess moisture before the bricks are fired. Any moisture
present causes the water to burn off too quickly during firing and the brick will crack.
The first method of drying is tunnel-dryers, they use cars to transport the extruded bricks
through the humidity-controlled zones that prevent cracking. The tunnels consist of a long
chamber through which the ware is slowly pushed. External fans circulate hot air into the
dryer to accelerate the process.
The second method is the automatic chamber. The extruded bricks are automatically
placed in rows on two parallel bars. Rail-mounted transfer cars or lift trucks transfer the
bricks into the dryers.
6. Firing:
After bricks are dried, they are fired at high temperatures in furnaces called kilns. The
majority of kilns in the United States use gas as a fuel source, though the third of the brick
is fired uses solid fuels. Tunnel kilns have changed in design so they can fire more bricks at
a time, improve temperature uniformity and lower fuel consumption.
7. Setting and packaging:
After the bricks are fired and cooled, they are unloaded automatically. Machines have been
developed that can set bricks at rates of over 18000 per hour and can rotate the brick 180
degrees. A stack is wrapped with steel bands and fitted with plastic strips that serve as
corner protectors. [17], as seen in figure 2.2.2.2.

Figure 2.2.2.2 illustrates brick manufacturing process, starting from extracting raw material to the users.
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3 Methodology
In order to achieve our goals in this paper, we depended on LCA method to assess the
greenhouse gases emission which the villa emits during its lifespan and on One-Click LCA
program that provides us the reliable resources.

3.1 Life cycle assessment LCA
Life cycle assessment LCA started up for the first time in the 1960s, with major
development in methodology and applications since then. Nowadays, LCA definition is “a
tool to assess the potential environmental impacts and resources used throught a product’s
life cycle, i.e. from raw material acquisition, via production and use stages, to waste
management” (ISO 2006b). [18]
LCA can be:
Stand-alone LCA – assessing a single product to identify the main contributors of
environmental impact
Comparative LCA – assessing two competing products to find out (or to show)
which one is the most ”environmentally friendly” [19]

3.2 One-Click LCA program
As mentioned before, One-Click LCA program was used to identify the villa’s life cycle
assessment. In order to start the program, we should know the stages of a building’s life
cycle.
Glimpse of the One Click LCA program’s process
After the quantities of all the materials used in construction of the villa, were calculated,
the data was entered into the program. The program divided building’s sector to the
following parts:
A1-A3 construction materials
Vertical structures and façade:
This section includes the external walls, columns and internal walls.
Horizontal structures:
This section includes the beams, floors and roofs.
Other structures:
We can use this section to enter data which doesn’t match any of the sectors listed above.
Stairs, ramps, elevators, windows and doors can be included here.
A4 Transportation to site
The distance between the product manufacturing location and the construction site for
each material used in the project. In addition, the data regarding the method of
transportation of the product from its manufacture location to the construction site is also
entered.
B1-B5 Maintenance and material replacement
Each material has a calculable life time, so by entering the number of service life years for
each material used into the program. The program will calculate the the information about
the maintenance and material replacement requirements.
C1-C4 Deconstruction
At the end of the life span for the project, the villa will be demolished and the materials
will be recycled or disposed of. The program calculates the environmental impact of this
stage in this section.
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In order to begin using the program, the quantity of materials used in building the villa
must first be calculated. The resulting data is entered into the program, where each kind of
material used is entered in a specific field. This field is for describing the material and
listing what the material has been used for.
The LCA project steps which were taken into account and which were ignored during its
lifespan according to One-Click LCA program are cleared in figure 3.2.1.

Figure 3.2.1 explains that the colored columns are the steps which One-Click LCA program followed and
the non-colored columns were ignored in the study.

3.3 Dalarna’s villa data
The Fiskarhedenvillan company provided all of the data about the used materials in an
Excel spreadsheet which all used materials quantities were calculated, the distance between
the materials' factories and the site, the service life for each material and how much CO 2e
emissions each material emits.
First case is the wooden villa: the wooden construction villa with wooden external
walls
Table 3.3.1 explains quantities of the used materials in the external walls and clarifying what each
material needs to be transmitted, served and CO2e emission.

Material

Wood framework
Wood panel
Mineral wool insulation
Mineral wool insulation
Gypsum
Metal
Painting

Windows and doors frame

Exterior doors
Triple glass
Plastic vapour membrane

Quantity unit Transportation
15.825
353.85
0.482
561
14.613
2.067
30
10.97
24.21
47.94
948.44

M3
M2
M3
M2
M3
M2
kg
M2
M2
M2
M2
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264 km
264 km
205 km
205 km
179 km
410 km
12 km
402 km
402 km
402 km
179 km

Service
life

CO2e
emission

50 years
50 years
50 years
50 years
50 years
50 years
15 years
25 years
25 years
25 years
50 years

0.25kg/m2
0.74kg/m2
0.63kg/m2
0.63kg/m2
2.2kg/m2
3.55kg/kg
2.36kg/kg
35.8kg/m2
10.2kg/m2
11.9kg/m2
0.67kg/m2

Table 3.3.2 explains quantities of the used materials in the internal walls and clarifying what each
material needs to be transmitted, served and CO2e emission.
Material
Quantity unit Transportation Service
CO2e
life
emission
Wood framework
7.672
M3
264 km
50 years
0.14kg/m2
Wood (CLT)
3.092
M3
264 km
50 years
39kg/m3
Mineral wool insulation
140
M2
205 km
50 years
0.63kg/m2
Gypsum
0.849
M3
179 km
50 years
2.2kg/m2
Interior doors
25.2
M2
402 km
25 years
30.25kg/m2
Plastic vapour membrane
25.175
M2
179 km
50 years
0.67kg/m2
Table 3.3.3 explains quantities of the used materials in the roof and clarifying what each material needs to
be transmitted, served and CO2e emission.

Material

Wood framework
Plastic
Mineral wool insulation
Mineral wool insulation
Gypsum

Quantity unit Transportation
6.729
55
272
0.924
2.695

M3
M2
M2
M3
M3

264 km
179 km
205 km
205 km
179 km

Service
life

CO2e
emission

50 years
50 years
50 years
50 years
50 years

121kg/m3
0.75kg/m2
0.63kg/m2
0.63kg/m2
2.2kg/m2

Table 3.3.4 explains quantities of the used materials in the flooring and clarifying what each material
needs to be transmitted, served and CO2e emission.

Material

Parquet floor
Parquet balcony

Quantity unit Transportation
105
6.416

M2
M3

264 km
264 km

Service
life

CO2e
emission

50 years
15 years

0.22kg/m2
0.27kg/kg

Second case is the brick villa: the wooden construction villa using brick veneer as
external siding:
In this case, the quantities of materials are as the same as in the first case, except the
brick veneer used as external siding. The quantities were calculated as follows:
Table 3.3.5 explains quantities of the used materials in the external walls and clarifying what each
material needs to be transmitted, served and CO2e emission.

Material

Wood framework
Brick veneer
Mineral wool insulation
Mineral wool insulation
Gypsum
Metal

Windows and doors frame

Exterior doors
Triple glass
Plastic vapour membrane

Quantity unit Transportation
15.825
353.85
0.482
561
14.613
2.067
10.97
24.21
47.94
948.44

M3
M2
M3
M2
M3
M2
M2
M2
M2
M2
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264 km
342 km
205 km
205 km
179 km
410 km
402 km
402 km
402 km
179 km

Service
life

CO2e
emission

50 years
50 years
50 years
50 years
50 years
50 years
25 years
25 years
25 years
50 years

0.25kg/m2
0.26kg/kg
0.63kg/m2
0.63kg/m2
2.2kg/m2
3.55kg/kg
35.8kg/m2
10.2kg/m2
11.9kg/m2
0.67kg/m2

Table 3.3.6 shows CO2e emission of some of the used materials in this study and CO2e emission of the
same materials were taken from another resources.

Material
Wood (CLT)
Parquet flooring
Wood framework
Mineral wool
Gypsum
Triple glass

CO2e emission according to
CO2e emission according to
this paper kg CO2e /kg
another resources kg CO2e /kg
0.0906
0.27
0.195
0.42
0.208
11.9

0.109
0.75
0.201
0.661
0.243
28.648

Transportation from factories to the site
Transportations affect the environment due to CO2e emission from the vehicles which
transfer the products starting from the raw materials through the manufacturing for
producing the material, to the constructing site, maintenance or replacement materials and
at the end of life to transfer the demolished building or the recycled materials.
Each of these steps using a different kinds of vehicles contributes emitting CO2e to the air,
and the figure 3.3.1 shows the companies’ location for each material which was used in the
villa, and how much kilo meters the companies are away from the villa’s site.

Figure 3.3.1 demonstrates location for each product’s company and the distance to the site.
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4 Results
The program One-click LCA shows how much the CO2e emissions are during the villa’s
lifespan which was assumed as 50 years.

The first case (wooden villa)
The value is 18 tons CO2e emissions which it’s equal to 2 kg CO2e /m2/year, table 4.1. The
gasses emission was divided according to the sections which are involved to this CO2e
emission, and it sorted as in the figure 4.1 with the percentage for each part.
A1-A3 construction material part distributes 57%.
B1-B5 maintenance and material replacement part distributes 38%.
C1-C4 deconstruction part distributes 4%.
A4 transportation to site part distributes 1%.
Table 4.1 shows how much ton CO2e emission the wooden villa emits during its life span

Results visualization for Global warming potential (GWP)
2 kg CO2e/m2/year

18 tons CO2e

Global warming potential
1%
4%

A1-A3 construction material
B1-B5 maintenance and material
replacement

38%

C1-C4 deconstruction

57%

A4 transportation to site

Figure 4.1 gives the percentage of CO2e emission according to each sector of the wooden villa.
Figure 4.2 demonstrates and describes the same principle of figure 4.1, but in more details,
showing another environmental impact categories such as Acidification, Eutrophication,
Ozon depletion potential and Global warming potential ( CO2e emission).
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Figure 4.2 illustrates environmental impact of the villa during its lifespan.
The villa emits a total of 18.304 tons CO2e into the atmosphere during its lifespan of 50
years. Table 4.2 lists the statistics for each sector’s CO2e emission.
Table 4.2 The values of CO2e emission from wooden villa’s sectors during its lifespan.

Sector

Global warming kg CO2e

A1-A3 construction material
A4
transportation to site
B1-B5 maintenance and material replacement
C1-C4 deconstruction

10 230.9
239.1
7 010.85
823.23

Total

18 304.07

The second case (brick villa)

The value is 40 tons CO2e emissions which it’s equal to 4 kg CO2e /m2/year, table 4.3. The
gasses emission was divided according to the sections which are involved to this CO2e
emission, and it sorted as in the figure 4.3 with the percentage for each part.
A1-A3 construction material part distributes 77%.
B1-B5 maintenance and material replacement part distributes 17%.
C1-C4 deconstruction part distributes 3%.
A4 transportation to site part distributes 3%.
Table 4.3 Shows how much ton CO2e emission the brick villa emits during its life span
Results visualization for Global warming potential (GWP)
40 tons CO2e
4 kg CO2e/m2/year
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Chart Title
3%
3%

A1-A3 construction material

17%
B1-B5 maintenance and material
replacement
C1-C4 deconstruction
A4 transportation to site

77%

Figure 4.3 gives the percentage of CO2e emission according to each sector of the brick villa.
The villa emits a total of 40.432 tons CO2e into the atmosphere during its lifespan of 50
years. Table 4.4 lists the statistics for each sector’s CO2e emission.
Table 4.4 the values of CO2e emission from brick villa’s sectors during its lifespan

Sector

Global warming kg CO2e

A1-A3 construction material
A4
transportation to site
B1-B5 maintenance and material replacement
C1-C4 deconstruction

31 261.02
1 323.44
6 798.86
1 049.04

Total

40 432.36

Comparing the results between the two cases, the wooden villa
and the brick villa
Comparing the results between the two cases, wooden and brick villa, table 4.5 illustrates
the difference between the total CO2e emissions. The wooden villa is calculated to 18 tons
CO2e emission and the brick villa is calculated to 40 tons CO2e emission. The difference is
that brick villa emits CO2e to the air 210% more than the wooden villa in the construction
materials sector, 450% more for transportation to site, 3% less in maintenance and
material replacement and 27% more in deconstruction sector. As a total, the brick villa
emits CO2e 120% more than the wooden villa.
Table 4.5 shows the comparison of the results about CO2e emission between both the wooden and the brick
villa.

Sector

Global warming kg
CO2e

Comparing with
the wood facade

A1-A3 construction material
A4
transportation to site
B1-B5 maintenance and material replacement
C1-C4 deconstruction

31 261.02
1 323.44
6 798.86
1 049.04

+210 %
+450 %
-3 %
+27 %

Total

40 432.36

+120 %
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Figure 4.4 shows the diagram of CO2e emission for both the wooden and the brick villa.
Left diagram demonstrates the differences between the two cases in each part of the study,
whereas the right diagram demonstrates the difference as a total.

Figure 4.4 demonstrates the comparison between the two cases, left diagram shows the comparison between
the villa’s sectors whereas the right diagram shows the difference as the total amount of CO 2e emission of
the villa.
Table 4.6 illustrates a comparison between the two villa’s cases, how much CO2e emission each sector
emits. It shows how the amount of CO2e emission increased extremely in brick villa after replacing the
wooden façade panels with the brick veneer. CO2e values for each sector include transportations and
services.

Sector

CO2e emission wooden
villa

CO2e emission brick
villa

Vertical structures and facade
Horizontal structures beams,
roofs and floors
Other structures and materials

5 tons
7 tons

27 tons
7 tons

6 tons

6 tons

5 Discussion
The results of this study confirm that there are greater environmental benefits in using
wood products instead of brick material in construction. As a renewable, flexible and
sustainable material, wood is more environmentally friendly than the brick. It is clear from
the diagrams that indicate that the CO2e emissions from the brick villa is 120% more than
that emitted from the wooden villa during its entire lifespan.
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By using LCA technology we could get the all useful information about the CO2e emission
which each used material emits to the atmosphere, thus we could make a decision to
choose the wooden villa because of its influence to the environment is less than the brick
villa.
Comparing with other studies, we see that the wood product is better choice than the brick
or another material. All previous work (which we have seen in this paper) that studied
wood, brick, concrete and other house materials ensured in their results that the wooden
building is more environments friendly and emit less CO2e emission to the air than the
other structure materials, and this study prove also the same results which by using the
wood product we can reduce CO2e emission to the atmosphere.

6 Future work
This paper aims to study the life cycle assessment (LCA) of villa in two cases. The first
case is a wood villa and the second case is a brick villa which we remained the wooden
structure and all materials and replaced the exterior wood panels by brick veneer. The
results will give us how much CO2e emission is for each case, then we can compare
between the two cases to know which case is more environmentally friendly and which
one has less CO2e emission, thereafter to choose the better materials that we should use to
protect our environment.
After the great results which we got, the study will continue by Comparing between
insulation materials of mineral wool, figure 6.1 vs cellulose, figure 6.2. Comparing between
buildings frame were made by brick, figure 6.3 and concrete, figure 6.4.

Figure 6.1. insulation materials mineral wool.

Figure 6.2. insulation material cellulose.
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Figure 6.3. Exterior brick wall layers.

Figure6.4. Exterior concrete wall layers.

7 Summary and conclusion
This paper studies the life cycle assessment of a villa was made by Fiskarhedenvillan,
comparison between both wood and brick. The results showed that using wood products
can reduce the CO2e emissions from the villa during its lifespan by up to half compared to
the CO2e emissions from the brick villa. Therefore, this study helps us in making decisions
in selecting materials which have less environmental impact. Wise choices and more
environmentally friendly materials will allow us to actively reduce the CO2e emission to the
atmosphere. In doing this we can reduce the building sector’s CO2e emission and at the
same time protect the environment by choosing wood over brick. According to this study,
and by using this way to decide and to choose the correct material, we will be able to
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achieve our goals which are to save the environment and reduce the environmental impact
by decreasing the CO2e emission. It is because of this study that allows us to measure and
calculate how much damage that we are actually causing the planet.
This paper is a valuable example for builders and planners, who desire more environmental
solutions, and who will be able to actively plan a better way, throughout the entire process.
From the acquisition of raw materials, to product manufacturing, to material transport,
there are much room for improvement in future processes. Perhaps this is an excellent
step to larger scale solutions that could lead towards bigger and better environmental
improvements.
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